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Theconductanceofm etallicgraphenenanoribbons(G NRs)with singledefectsand weak disorder

at their edges is investigated in a tight-binding m odel. W e �nd that a single edge defect willin-

duce quasi-localized statesand consequently cause zero-conductance dips.The centerenergiesand

breadthsofsuch dipsare strongly dependenton the geom etry ofG NRs.Arm chairG NRsare m uch

m oresensitiveto a vacancy than zigzag G NRs,butarelesssensitiveto a weak scatter.M oreim por-

tantly,we�nd thatwith a weak disorder,zigzag G NRswillchangefrom m etallicto sem iconducting

dueto Anderson localization.Buta weak disorderonly slightly a�ectstheconductanceofarm chair

G NRs. The inuence ofedge defects on the conductance willdecrease when the widths ofG NRs

increase.

PACS num bers:73.63.-b,72.10.-d,81.05.U w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,graphene (a single atom ic layerofgraphite)

sheets were successfully isolated for the �rst tim e and

dem onstrated to be stable under am bient conditions

by Novoselov et al.[1, 2] Due to their unique two di-

m ensional(2D)honeycom b structures,theirm obile elec-

tronsbehaveasm asslessDiracferm ions,[2,3,4]m aking

graphenean im portantsystem forfundam entalphysics[5,

6,7]. M oreover,graphene sheets have the potentialto

be sliced orlithographed to a lotofpatterned graphene

nanoribbons (G NRs)[8] to m ake large-scale integrated

circuits[9].

The electronic property of G NRs has attracted

increasing attention. Recent studies using tight-

binding m odels[10,11]and the Dirac equation[12]have

shown that G NRs can be either m etallic or sem i-

conducting, depending on their shapes. This allows

G NRs to be used as both connections and functional

elem ents[13,14]in nanodevices,which issim ilarto car-

bon nanotubes(CNTs).[15,16]

However,G NRsaresubstantially di�erentfrom CNTs

byhavingtwoopen edgesatboth sides(seeFig.1).These

edges notonly rem ove the periodic boundary condition

along the circum ference ofCNTs,but also m ake G NRs

m ore vulnerable to defects than CNTs[17,18]. In fact,

nearly allobserved graphene edges[8,19,20]contain lo-

caldefects or extended disorders,while few defects are

found in the bulk ofgraphene sheets. These edge de-

fects can signi�cantly a�ect the electronic properties of

G NRs. RecenttheoreticalstudiesofperfectG NRshave

also considered som e edge corrections.[11, 21, 22]But

alledge atom s (see Fig. 1) are assum ed to be identical

and the G NRs stillhave translationalsym m etry along

theiraxis.There havebeen no studiesofchangesin the

conductancecaused by localdefectsorextended disorder

on theedges,which break thetranslationalsym m etry of

G NRs.W e addressthisissue by calculating the conduc-

tance ofm etallic G NRs with such edge defects using a

tight-binding m odel.

In ourcalculation,externalelectrodesand the central

part (sam ple) are assum ed to be m ade ofG NRs. And

the edge defectsare m odeled by appropriateon-site (di-

agonal) energy in the Ham iltonian ofthe sam ple. W e

utilize a quick iterative schem e[23,24]to calculate the

surface G reen’s functions ofelectrodes and an e�cient

recursivealgorithm [23,25]to calculatethetotalG reen’s

function ofthe whole system . Finally,the conductance

is calculated by the Landauer form ula.[26,27]The cal-

culation tim e ofthis m ethod is only linearly dependent

on the length ofthe sam ple and a G NR with disorder

distributed overa length of1 �m istractable.

(a)Zigzag ribbon

(b)Arm chairribbon

FIG .1: (Color online) G eom etry ofgraphene ribbons. (a):

A zigzag ribbon (N= 4);(b): An arm chair ribbon (N= 7). A

black circle denotesan edge carbon and a gray circle denotes

a bulk carbon.A unitcellcontains2N atom s.From the top

down,atom sin a unitcellare labeled as1A,1B,2A,2B,...,

N A,N B.Atom sclose to 1B are 1A and 2A,and so on.

W e�rststudy theconductanceofzigzagand arm chair

G NRs with the sim plest possible edge defects,a single

vacancy or a weak scatter. Then we use a sim ple 1D

m odelto explain the zero-conductance dips caused by
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edgedefects.Finally,westudy som em orerealisticstruc-

tures,G NRswith weak scattersrandom ly distributed on

their edges. W e �nd that a weak disorder can change

zigzagribbonsfrom m etallicto sem iconducting,butonly

changes the conductance of arm chair ribbons slightly.

The paper is organized as follows: in section II,we in-

troduce the m odeland m ethod em ployed in this paper.

Results and discussion are presented in section III. W e

concludeour�ndingsin sectionIV.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

Thegeom etry ofG NRsisshown in Fig.1.A graphene

ribbon contains two unequalsublattices,denoted by A

and B in this paper. W e use N ,the num ber ofA(B)-

site atom sin a unitcell,to denote G NRswith di�erent

widths.[10]Then thewidthsofribbonswith zigzagedges

and arm chairedges are W z =
N

2

p
3 a0 and W a = N

2
a0

respectively,where a0 = 2:49 �A is the graphene lattice

constant.From thetop down,atom sin aunitcellwillbe

labeled as1A,1B,...,N A,N B.Asshown in Fig. 1,an

edgeatom isa carbon atom attheedgeofG NRsthatis

connected byonlytwoothercarbon atom s.In thispaper,

weconsiderdefectsthatlocateatthe sitesofthese edge

atom sonly.

The system under consideration is com posed oftwo

electrodesand a centralpart(sam ple). The sam ple(unit

cells1,...,M )isa �niteG NR,which m ay contain edge

defects,while the left and rightelectrodes are assum ed

to be sem i-in�nite perfectG NRs.W e describe the G NR

by a tight-binding m odelwith one �-electron peratom .

The tight-binding Ham iltonian ofthe system is

H =
X

i

"i a
y

i ai� Vpp�

X

< i;j>

a
y

i aj + c:c: (1)

where"i istheon-siteenergy and Vpp� isthehoppingpa-

ram eter.Thesum in < i;j> isrestricted to thenearest-

neighbor atom s. In the absence ofdefects,"i is taken

to be zero and Vpp� = 2:66 eV.[17]In the presence of

defects,both theon-siteenergy and thehopping param -

etercan change.Here,we only considerthe variation in

the on-siteenergy.A vacancy issim ulated by setting its

on-site energy to in�nity[17,28].A weak scattercaused

by im purity ordistortion willbe sim ulated by setting "i
to a sm allvalue Vi.In the caseofa weak disorder,Vi is

random ly selected from theinterval� jVrandom jforevery

edgeatom .

In whatfollowsweshow how to calculate the conduc-

tanceofthe G NRs:

First,thesurfaceretarded G reen’sfunctionsoftheleft

and right leads (gL0;0,g
R
M + 1;M + 1) are calculated by:[23,

24,29]

g
L
0;0 = [E +

I� H 0;0 � H
y

� 1;0
~�]� 1; (2)

g
R
M + 1;M + 1 = [E +

I� H 0;0 � H � 1;0�]
� 1 (3)

where E + = E + i� (� ! 0+ )[30]and I isa unitm atrix.

H 0;0 is the Ham iltonian ofa unit cellin the lead,and

H � 1;0 isthe coupling m atrix between two neighborunit

cellsin thelead.Here� and ~� aretheappropriatetrans-

ferm atrices,which can be calculated from the Ham ilto-

nian m atrix elem entsvia an iterativeprocedure:[24,31]

� = t0 + ~t0t1 + ~t0~t1t2 + :::+ ~t0~t1~t2 � � � tn; (4)

~� = t0 + t0~t1 + t0t1~t2 + :::+ t0t1t2 � � �~tn; (5)

whereti and ~ti arede�ned via therecursion form ulas

ti = (I� ti� 1~ti� 1 � ~ti� 1ti� 1)
� 1
t
2
i� 1; (6)

~ti = (I� ti� 1~ti� 1 � ~ti� 1ti� 1)
� 1~t2i� 1; (7)

and

t0 = (E +
I� H 0;0)

� 1
H

y

� 1;0; (8)

~t0 = (E +
I� H 0;0)

� 1
H � 1;0: (9)

Theprocessisrepeated untiltn,~tn � � with � arbitrarily

sm all.

Second,includingthesam pleasapartoftherightlead

layer by layer (from l= M to l= 2),the new surface

G reen’sfunctionsarefound by:[23,25]

g
R
l;l= [E +

I� H l;l� H l;l+ 1 g
R
l+ 1;l+ 1H

y

l;l+ 1
]� 1: (10)

Third,thetotalG reen’sfunction G 1;1 can then becal-

culated by

G 11 = [E +
I� H 1;1 � �L

� �R ]� 1; (11)

where

�L = H
y

0;1g
L
0;0H 0;1 (12)

�R = H 1;2g
R
2;2H

y

1;2 (13)

are the selfenergy functionsdue to the interaction with

the left and right sides ofthe structure. From G reen’s

function,thelocaldensity ofstates(LDO S)atsitejcan

be found

nj = �
1

�
Im [G (j;j)]; (14)

whereG (j;j) isthem atrix elem entofG reen’sfunction at

sitej.

Finally,the conductance G (E ) ofthe graphene ribbon

can be calculated using the Landauerform ula[26,27]

G (E ) =
2e2

h
T(E ): (15)

Here T(E ) is the transm ission coe�cient,which can be

expressed as:[32,33]

T(E ) = Tr[�L G 11�
R
G
y

11] (16)

where

�L ;R = i[�L ;R
� (�L ;R )y]: (17)
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In this calculation,no m atrix larger than N � N is

involved.And itscostisonly linearly dependenton the

length oftheG NRs.W ehaveused thism ethod to study

the e�ectsofdangling ends on the conductance ofside-

contacted CNTs.[23]W e have also calculated the band

structuresofperfectG NRs by diagonalizing the Ham il-

tonian. The conductances ofperfect G NRs agree with

the band structures.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

TheelectronicpropertiesofG NRsarestrongly depen-

dent on their geom etry. There are two basic shapes

of regular graphene edges, nam ely zigzag and arm -

chair edges,depending on the cutting direction ofthe

graphene sheet (see Fig. 1). Allribbons with zigzag

edges(zigzag ribbons)are m etallic;however,two thirds

ofribbons with arm chair edges (arm chair ribbons) are

sem iconducting.[10,11]. The bandsofzigzag G NRsare

partially at around Ferm i energy (EF = 0 eV),[10]

which m eans the group velocity of m obile electrons is

close to zero. O n the otherhand,the bandsofm etallic

arm chairG NRs are linear around Ferm ienergy.[10,19]

So the group velocity oftheir m obile electrons around

Ferm ienergy should be a constantvalue,which ism ea-

sured to be about 106m /s.[2] Since zigzag G NRs and

arm chair G NRs have so di�erent electronic properties,

the e�ects ofedge defects on their conductance should

also be very di�erent.

A . Single defects

In thissection,wewillstudy theconductanceand local

density ofstates(LDO S)ofG NRswith som e singleedge

defects.A studyofthee�ectsofasingledefectisnotonly

realistic(e.g.,a single two-atom vacancy atan arm chair

edgehasbeen observed[19]),butalsocan serveasaguide

for us to understand the e�ects ofm ore com plex edge

defects.

1. Single vacancies

O ne ofthe sim plestdefectsin a zigzag G NR isa sin-

gle vacancy caused by the loss ofone edge atom (one-

atom vacancy). In Fig.2(a),we plotthe conductance of

a zigzag G NR (N= 8)with a single 1A vacancy (dashed

line) as a function ofthe energy. The solid line is for

the perfectG NR.The defectalm ostdoesnota�ectthe

conductance around the Ferm ienergy. There are two

conductancedipscloseto the�rstband edgesand sim ul-

taneously two peaksappearin theLDO S ofthe1B atom

near the vacancy (dashed line in Fig.2(b)). These two

peakshaveenergiesdi�erentfrom Van Hovesingularities

ofa perfect G NR,which are extrem e points ofthe 1D

energy bands. So they are quasi-localized statescaused
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FIG .2: (Color online) (a) Conductance ofa zigzag ribbon

(N= 8,W = 17:3 �A)with (dashed line)and withouta vacancy

at its edge (solid line). (b) LD O S ofa 1B atom when there

isno vacancy (solid line)and when there isa vacancy on its

nearest1A site atthe edge (dashed line).
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FIG .3: (Coloronline)(a)Conductanceofan arm chairribbon

(N = 14,W = 17:4 �A) without vacancy (solid line),with a

two-atom vacancy (dashed line)and with a one-atom vacancy

(dash dot line) at its edge . (b) LD O S ofa 2B atom when

thereisno vacancy (solid line)and when itsnearest(1A,1B)

pairatom sarerem oved (dashed line).(c)LD O S ofa1B atom

when thereisno vacancy (solid line)and when itsnearest1A

atom isrem oved (dashed line).
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by thevacancy.And theconductancedipsaredueto the

antiresonance ofthese quasi-localized states. The rela-

tion between the conductance and quasi-localized states

willbe discussed furtherin Sec.IIIA 3.

Theconductanceand LDO S ofarm chairG NRsaredis-

played in Fig.3.In an arm chairG NR,edgeatom sappear

in pairs.So a \singlevacancy" can beform ed by theloss

ofoneedgeatom (one-atom vacancy)ora pairofnearest

edge atom s(two-atom vacancy).These two typesofva-

cancies have very di�erent properties especially around

theferm ienergy.Forthetwo-atom vacancy,theconduc-

tanceissim ilarto thatofthesinglevacancy situation of

the zigzag ribbon,aswellasthe LDO S.However,when

thereisaone-atom vacancy,alargeLDO S willbeform ed

and consequently a largeconductancedip willappearat

theferm ienergy.In fact,itisexpected thatthee�ectof

a one-atom vacancy ism uch largerthan a two-atom va-

cancy becausea one-atom vacancy breaksthesym m etry

between the two sublattices,while a two-atom vacancy

keepssuch sym m etry.Thisisthe sam easin CNTs.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

Zigzag :

Armchair :

 One vacancy

 One-atom vacancy
 Two-atom vacancy

 

 

G
/ G

0

Ribbon width (A)

FIG .4: (Color online) The decreasing rate ofthe average

conductance(between � 0:5eV)dueto a singlevacancy atthe
edge. Asthe width ofa zigzag ribbon increases,its conduc-

tance becom esim m une from a vacancy atitsedge.

The conductance around the Ferm ienergy is a very

im portantparam eterforthe application ofG NRs. Itis

a�ected by edge defects shown above. Also it depends

on thewidth oftheribbon.Forexam ple,a one-atom va-

cancy attheedgeofan arm chairG NR willalwayscause

a zero-conductance dip at the Ferm ienergy. But the

breadth ofthe dip willchange when the width ofG NR

changes.In orderto describethee�ectofa defecton the

conductance quantitatively,we introduce the decreasing

rateofthe averageconductance,which is

�G =G 0 =

R� E

� � E
[G 0(E )� G (E )]dE
R� E

� � E
G 0(E )dE

; (18)

where G 0(E ) is the conductance ofa G NR without de-

fects,and G (E ) is the conductance ofthe G NR with a

defect. The decreasing rate ofthe average conductance

(between � 0:5 eV) asa function ofthe ribbon width is

plotted in Fig.4.From the�gure,weknow thatedgeva-

canciesa�ectarm chairG NRsm uch m ore strongly than

zigzag G NRs.And thee�ectofedgevacanciesdecreases

when thewidth ofG NRsincreases.Thisisbecausethere

are m ore atom sin the crosssection ofa widerG NR,so

electronsareeasierto goaround thedefect.Thuswecan

use wide G NRsasconnectionsin a nanodevice to avoid

the changeofconductancedue to edgevacancies.There

is a sm allbum p in �G =G 0 ofarm chair G NRs with a

two-atom vacancy at40�A.Itisbecausetheconductance

dipsatband edges(Fig.3)enterinto theenergy rangeof

� 0:5 eV asthewidth ofG NRsincreases.Thisdoesnot

changethe overalldecreasing tendency of�G =G 0 when

the width ofG NRsincreases.

2. Single weak scatters

Anotherkind ofsingle defectisa weak scatter,which

can becaused by a locallatticedistortion,an absorption

ofan im purity atom atthe edge,or a substitution ofa

carbon atom by an im purity atom . Such a single weak

scatterwillbe sim ulated by changing the on-site energy

ofan edgeatom to a sm alldefectpotentialV .
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FIG .5: (Color online) (a) Conductance ofa zigzag ribbon

(N = 8) for various strengths ofdefect potentialwhen the

ribbon has a weak scatter at its edge. (b) The LD O S ofan

edge atom forV = 0 eV (no defect)and V = 2:0 eV atthat

site.

The conductances and LDO S of zigzag G NRs un-

der the inuences ofsingle weak scatters with di�erent

strengths are presented in Fig.5. It can be seen that

even a very weak scatter(V = 0:5 eV) can produce a

quasi-localized state around Ferm ienergy and cause a

zero-conductancedip.And theenergy leveland breadth
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FIG .6: (Coloronline)(a)Conductanceofan arm chairribbon

(N = 14) for various strengths ofdefect potentialwhen the

ribbon has a weak scatter at its edge. (b) The LD O S ofan

edge atom for V = 0 eV (no defect)and V = 2:0 eV atthat

site.

ofthe dip increase when the defect potentialincreases.

Thisisbecause the kinetic energy ofm obile electronsin

a zigzag G NR isnearly zero around Ferm ienergy. And

thesem obileelectronsarelocalized toribbon edges(edge

states).[10]Sothey can beeasilyreected byaweakscat-

ter at the edge. O n the other hand,the group velocity

ofm obile electronsin arm chairG NRsaround Ferm ien-

ergy isin theorderof106m /s,which givesa largekinetic

energy.So thesem obileelectronswillnotassensitiveto

a weak scatter as those in zigzag G NRs. In fact,there

is no conductance dips near Ferm ienergy for arm chair

G NRs with a weak scatter. And the conductance dip

at the band edge only becom es visible when the defect

potentialislargerthan 2:0 eV (see Fig.6).

3. A sim ple one dim ensionalm odel

Therearesom ecom m on charactersin theconductance

curves and LDO S curves shown above (Figs. 2, 3, 5,

6). First,there are sharp peaksin LDO S curvesofper-

fectG NRs,which are Van Hove singularities(VHS)cor-

responding to extrem e pointsin the energy bands.VHS

are characteristic ofthe dim ension ofa system . In 3D

system s,VHS arekinksdue to the changein the degen-

eracy ofthe available phase space,while in 2D system s,

theVHS appearasstepwisediscontinuitieswith increas-

ing energy.[34]Unique to 1D system s,the VHS display

aspeaks.So G NRsare expected to exhibitsharp peaks

in the LDO S due to the 1D nature oftheir band struc-

tures. Second,besides these VHS,there are new peaks

in the LDO S ofG NRs with an edge defect. And zero-

conductancedipsoccuratthe sam eenergy ofthesenew

peaks sim ultaneously. These new peaks in LDO S only

occur near the defect,but have e�ects on the conduc-

tance ofG NRs. So they correspond to quasi-localized

states. And the zero-conductance dips are due to the

anti-resonance ofthese quasi-localized states. The rela-

tion between quasi-localized statesand zero-conductance

dipscan be understood by a sim ple 1D m odel.

QW

-2 -1 210

L

tLC... ...

FIG .7: A one-dim ensionalm odelofa system including con-

ducting bandsand a quasi-localized state(Q LS).Thebulk of

the system is represented by a quantum wire (Q W ),which

hasone conducting band.

A G NR with an edge defect which induces a quasi-

localized state(Q LS) can be m odeled as a 1D quantum

wire (Q W ) with a side quantum dot (see Fig.7). The

quantum wire hasone conducting band with dispersion

relation E = 2� cos(kd), where E the energy ofelec-

trons,� thehopping coe�cientin theQ W and d thelat-

ticespacing.Theenergy levelofthequasi-localized state

(sidequantum dot)is"L.And thecoupling between the

quasi-localized state and the Q W is tL C . IftL C = 0,

thestateiscom pletely localized and hasno e�ecton the

conductance ofthe Q W .W hen tL C 6= 0,the electrons

not only can transport in the Q W ,but also can trans-

port through \Q W ! Q LS! Q W ",\Q W ! Q LS! Q W !

Q LS! Q W ", and so on. These di�erent channels will

interferewith each otherand can causeresonanceoran-

tiresonance.Itiseasytoshow thatthey willalwayscause

antiresonance:[35]

To calculatetheconductanceofthissim plesystem ,we

assum ethatthe electronsaredescribed by a planewave

incident from the far left with unity am plitude and a

reection am plituderand atthefarrightby a transm is-

sion am plitude t. So the probability am plitude to �nd

theelectron in thesitejoftheQ W in thestatek can be

written as

a
k
j = e

ikdj + re
� ikdj

;j< 0; (19)

a
k
j = te

ikdj
;j> 0: (20)

Then thetransm ission am plitudetand thustheconduc-

tanceofthesystem can beeasily calculated by itstight-

binding Ham iltonian.[35]The conductanceis

G (E ) =
2e2

h

1

1+
t4L C

4�2 sin2(kd)(E � "L)2

: (21)
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From Eq.21,we can see that when E = "L ,the con-

ductance G willbe zero and a dip willappear in the

conductance curve. In other words,the incident elec-

tronswillbe totally reected when theirenergy isequal

to the energy levelofthe quasi-localized state. So the

quasi-localized state causesan antiresonance.Thisana-

lyticalresultagreeswith ournum ericalresultsofG NRs.

This relation between the conductance dips and local-

ized states is very usefulin experim ents. It’s not easy

to m easuretheconductanceofG NRsdirectly becauseof

their sm allsize. But the quasi-localized states can be

�nd in the STS (Scanning Tunneling Spectroscopy)im -

agesorlow biasSTM im ages.[19]Then with aSTS im age

ora low bias STM im age,the conductance dips can be

predicted.

B . W eak disorders

Experim entalobserved graphene edges[8,19,20]have

a lotofrandom ly distributed defects. M ostofthese de-

fectsarelikelytobeavoided in futurewith im provem ents

in theprocessingofG NRs.However,asallm aterialshave

defects,realG NRswillalwayshavesom euncontrollable

defects attheir edgesdue to lattice distortion orim pu-

rity. In this section,we willconsider the properties of

G NRs underthe inuence ofweak uniform disordersat

their edges. An edge disorderdistributed overa length

L,willbesim ulated by setting theon-siteenergiesofall

edge atom s within a length L to energies random ly se-

lected from the interval� jVrandom j,where jVrandom jis

the disorderstrength.
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FIG . 8: (Color online) Conductance versus energy for a

zigzag ribbon (N = 8)with disorderdistributed atboth edges

over a length of100 �A and 1000 �A.W ith a weak disorder,

zigzag G NRschange from m etallic to sem iconducting.

The conductances ofzigzag G NRs with di�erent dis-

orderstrengthsand distribution lengthsaredisplayed in

Fig.8. The m ost im portant feature ofthe conductance

curves is that there are gaps around the Ferm ienergy.

For a N = 8 zigzag G NR with a very weak disorder

(Vrandom = 0:25 eV)distributed overa length of1000�A,

the conductance have a 0:25 eV gap,within which its

m axim um is less than 10� 3 � (2e2=h). If the disorder

strength is1:0eV,theconductancegap is1:04eV.Thisis

enorm ous,because a sem iconducting perfectG NR with

a sim ilarwidth only hasa gap lessthan 0:7 eV.[11,12]

0 50 100 150 200

0.01

0.1

1
N = 12

 0.25 eV
 1.0 eV

 0.25 eV

 

 

G
 (2

e2 /h
)

Length (A)

N = 8

FIG .9: (Color online) Conductance versus ribbon length

for two zigzag ribbons (N = 8 and N = 12) with di�erent

disorder strengths (Vrandom = 0:25 eV and Vrandom = 1:0

eV).The straight lines are exponential�ts to the sim ulated

data with the ribbon length largerthan 50 �A.

The conductance gapsaround the Ferm ienergy com e

from theAnderson localization ofelectrons.[36,37,38]In

a perfectG NR ora G NR with periodicdefects,thecon-

structive interference oftunneling allows that electrons

within certain energy bands can propagate through an

in�nite G NR (Bloch tunneling). However,the disorder

can disturb the constructive interference su�ciently to

localize electrons. In an in�nite 1D system ,even weak

disorder localizes allstates,yielding zero conductance.

Ifthe disorderis only distributed within a �nite length

L,theconductanceisexpected to decreaseexponentially

with length,G = G 0 exp(� L=L0),when L ism uch larger

than localization length L0.[39, 40]W e observe this is

true in oursim ulations(see Fig. 9). Each pointin Fig.

9 is an average over severalthousand disorder con�gu-

rations.The localization length ofelectronswith energy

closetozeroisverysm allin thezigzagribbons.From the

top down,the �tted localization lengths are L0 = 59�A,

L0 = 53�A and L0 = 45�A for curves in Fig.9, respec-

tively. So the widerthe ribbon,the longerthe localiza-

tion length.And the strongerthe disorderstrength,the

shorterthe localization length.

The conductance of the arm chair G NRs with weak

disorders is plotted in Fig.10. Unlike the conductance

ofzigzag ribbons,there isno gap around the Ferm ien-
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FIG .10: (Color online) Conductance versus energy for an

arm chair ribbon (N = 14) with disorder distributed at its

both edgesovera length of1000 �A.

ergy. W e also calculate the conductance versusdisorder

length,which isshown in Fig.11. The conductance also

decreases exponentially but m uch slower. The N = 14

arm chairG NRs(W = 17:4�A)havenearlythesam ewidth

ofN = 8 zigzag G NRs (W = 17:3�A).But their local-

ization lengths are very di�erent. W hen the disorder

strength is Vrandom = 0:25 eV,the localization length

ofN = 14 arm chair G NRs is larger than 2 �m ,while

L0 = 59�A in N = 8 zigzag G NRs. So the localization

ism uch weakerin arm chairG NRsthan in zigzag G NRs.

As discussed in Sec. IIIA,this is because the kinetic

energy ofm obile electronsaround Ferm ienergy in arm -

chair G NRs are larger than in zigzag G NRs, and also

becausethesem obileelectronsin zigzag G NRsarelocal-

ized to edges,while they distribute in the whole cross

section ofarm chairG NRs.So when com pared to zigzag

G NRs,arm chairG NRsare m ore like 2D system swhere

electronsareeasierto travelaround defects.Thereisno

such di�erencebetween zigzag and arm chairCNTs.The

conductancesofboth zigzag CNTs and arm chairCNTs

arenotsigni�cantly a�ected by disorder.[18]

RecentstudiesofperfectG NRshavefound that,with

edge correctionswhich keep the translationalsym m etry

ofG NRs,allzigzag G NRswillbe stillm etallic.[11]Here

we shown that with a weak disorder at edges, zigzag

G NRs willchange from m etallic to sem iconducting due

to Anderson localization. So narrow zigzag G NRs with

a weak disordercan be used asfunctionalelem entsin a

nanodevice. This resultis im portantbecause nearly all

realisticG NRscontain som eedgedisorder.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

Using a tight-binding m odel, we have investigated

the conductance of the zigzag and arm chair graphene

nanoribbonswith singledefectsorweak disorderattheir
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FIG .11: (Color online) Conductance versus ribbon length

fortwo arm chairribbons(N = 8 and N = 14)with di�erent

disorderstrengths.

edges.W e �rststudy the sim plestpossible edge defects,

a single vacancy or a weak scatter. W e �nd that even

these sim plestdefectshave highly non-triviale�ects. A

single edge defect willinduce quasi-localized states and

consequently causezero-conductancedips.And the cen-

ter energies and breadths ofsuch dips are strongly de-

pendent on the geom etry ofG NRs. A one-atom edge

vacancy willcom pletely reectelectronsatFerm ienergy

in an arm chair G NR,while only slightly a�ecting the

transport of electrons in a zigzag G NR. The e�ect of

a two-atom vacancy in an arm chair G NR is sim ilar to

the e�ect of a one-atom vacancy in a zigzag G NR.A

weak scatter can cause a quasi-localized state and con-

sequently a zero-conductancedip nearFerm ienergy in a

zigzag G NR.But its e�ect on the conductance ofarm -

chair ribbons near Ferm ienergy is negligible. The in-

uence ofedge defectson the conductance willdecrease

when the widthsofG NRsincrease.Then we use a sim -

ple one dim ensionalm odel to discuss the relation be-

tween quasi-localized states and zero-conductance dips

ofG NRs.W e�nd thata quasi-localized statecaused by

a defect willcause antiresonance and corresponds to a

zero-conductancedip.

Finally,westudy som em orerealisticstructures,G NRs

with weak scattersrandom ly distributed on theiredges.

W e�nd thatwith a weak disorderdistributed in a �nite

length,zigzag G NRs willchange from m etallic to sem i-

conducting due to Anderson localization. But a weak

disorder only slightly a�ects the conductance of arm -

chair G NRs. The e�ect of edge disorder decreases as

the width ofG NRs increases. So narrow zigzag G NRs

with a weak disordercan be used asfunctionalelem ents

in a nanodevice.And G NRsused asconnectionsshould

bewiderthan G NRsused asfunctionalelem ents.These

resultsare usefulforbetter understanding the property

ofrealisticgraphenenanoribbons,and willbehelpfulfor

designing nanodevicesbased on graphene.
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